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A-167 LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY, LESTAR MARTIN OFFICE FILES, 
SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE, 1980-2000 
 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Professor F. Lestar Martin’s office files.  Includes surveys, 
photographs, maps, and sketches in Winn, Jackson, Union, 
Richland, Bossier, Ouachita, Red River, Caldwell, and Webster 
Parishes. 14 Boxes.  
 
**NOTE:  See Also A-059 SCHOOL OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE, F. 
LESTER MARTIN COLLECTION, 1901-1992 
 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
 
001  001 Winn Parish Maps 
002 Sike’s Historian: V 1-13 dated: 1982-1994 
003 Miscellaneous 
 
002            Winn Parish Site 64   
 
 001  Parish 64 Site 1-10 
002       11-20  
003       21-30 
004       31-40 
005       41-50 
006       51-60 
     007       6170   
008       71-80 
009       81-90 
010       91-100  
011       101-110 
012       111-120 
013       121-130 
014       131-140 
015       141-150 
016       151-160 
017       161-170 
018       171-180 
019       181-190 
020       191-200 
021       201-210 
022       211-220 
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023       221-230 
024       231-240   
025       241-250 
026       251-260 
027       261-270 
028       271-280 
029       281-290 
030       291-300
                
003            Jackson Parish Site 25 
 
     001       1-2, 4-9 
002       11-20 
003       21-30 
004       31-39 
005       41, 44, 45, 50 
006       51-60 
007       61-70 
008       71-78, 80 
009       81-90 
010       91-100 
011       101-106, 108-110  
012       111-120 
013       121,130,131-140 
014       141-150 
015       151-158 
016       Jackson Parish Maps 
017       Jackson Parish Miscellaneous 
 
004            Union Parish Site 56 
 
001       1-10 
002       11-20 
003       21-30 
004       31-40 
005       41-48 
006      54-60 
007       61-68 
008       75-80 
009       81-90 
010       91-100 
011       101-110 
012       111-120 
013       121-122, 126-130 
014       131-140 
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015       141-144 
016       151-152, 155-160 
017       161-170 
018       171-180 
019       181-190 
020       191-200 
021       201-208 
022       301-310 
023       311-320 
024       321-330 
025       331-340 
     026       341-350 
     027      351-360 
028      361-371 
     029       Sketches 
030       Maps 
 
005            Richland Parish Site 42 
 
001       1-10 
002       11-20 
003       21-30 
004       31-40 
     005       41-50 
006       51-60 
     007       61-70 
008       71-80 
009       81-90 
010       91-100 
011       101-110 
012       111-120 
013       121-130 
014       131-140 
015       141-150 
016       151-160 
017       161-170 
018       171-182 
019       Sketches 
020       Sketches 
021       Sketches 
022       Miscellaneous 
023       Maps 





006            Bossier Parish Site 8 
 
001       1-10 
002       11-20 
003       21-30 
004       31-40 
005       41-50 
006       51-60 
007       61-70 
008       71-80 
009       81-90 
010      91-100 
011       101-110 
012       111-120 
013       121-130 
014       131-140 
015       141-150 
016       151-160 
017       161-170 
018       171-180 
019       181-190 
020       191-200 
021       201-210 
022       211-220 
023       221-230 
024       231-240 
025       241-250 
026       251-260 
027       261-270 
028       271-280 
029       281-290 
030       291-300 
031       301-310 
032       311-320 
033       321-330 
034       331-340 
035       Sketches 
036       Sketches 
037       Maps 
038       Miscellaneous 
     
007            Bossier Parish Site 8 
 
001       341-350 
002       351-360 
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003       361-370 
004       371-374 
005       Bossier Parish Matted Sketches 
006       Sketches 
007       Sketches 
008       Sketches 
 
     Ouachita Parish Site 
 
009       1-10 
010       11-20 
011       21-30 
012       31-40 
013       41-50 
014       51-60 
015       61-70 
016       71-80 
017       81-90 
018       101-110 
019       111-120 
020       121-130 
021       131-143 
022       Ouachita Parish Maps 
023       Ouachita Parish Maps 
024       Ouachita Parish General  
 
008            Red River Parish 
 
001       Sketches 
002       Sketches 
003       Sketches 
004       Sketches 
005       Sketches 
006       Sketches 
007       Sketches 
008       Sketches 
009       Sketches 
010       Sketches 
011       Red River Parish Maps/Miscellaneous  
 
009            Red River 
 
001       1-10 
002       11-20 
003       21-30 
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004       31-40 
005       41-50 
006       51-60 
007       61-70 
008       71-80 
009       81-90 
010       91-100 
011       101-110 
012       111-120 
013       121-130 
014       131-140 
015       141-150 
016       151-160 
017       161-170 
018       171-180 
019       181-190 
020       191-200 
021       201-210 
022       211-220 
023       221-230 
024       231-240 
025       241-250 
026       251-260 
027       261-270 
028       271-280 
029       281-290 
030       291-296 
031       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
032       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
033       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
034       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
035       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
036       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
 
010  
001       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
002       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
003       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
004       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
005       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
006       Winn Parish Matted Sketches 
007       Ouachita Parish Publications 
008       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
009       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
010       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
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011       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
012       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
013       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 




001       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
002       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
003       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
004       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
005       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
006       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
007       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
008       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
009       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
010       Ouachita Parish Matted Sketches 
011       Caldwell Parish Miscellaneous 
012       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
013       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
014       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 




001       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
002       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
003       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
004       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
005       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
006       Caldwell Parish Matted Sketches 
 
          Caldwell Parish Site 
 
007       1-10 
008       11-20 
009       21-30 
010       31-40 
011       41-50 
012       51-60 
013       61-70 
014       71-80  
015       81-90 
016       91-100 
017       101-110 
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018       111-112, 114 
019       121-130 
020       131-140 
021       141-150 
022       151-160 
023       161-170 
024       171-180 
025       181-190 
     026       191-200 
     027       201-210 
028       211-220 
029       221-230 
     030       231-240 
031       241-250 
032       251-260 
033       Webster Parish Miscellaneous 
034       Webster Parish Work Maps 
035       Webster Parish Miscellaneous 
036       Webster Parish Sketches 
 
013   
001       Webster Parish Sandborn Maps   
    
(See Map Drawer J) 
 
002       Webster Parish Sketches   
003       60 Sites 1- 10 
004       60 Sites 11- 20 
005       60 Sites 21- 30 
006       60 Sites 31- 40 
007       60 Sites 41- 50 
008       60 Sites 51- 60 
009       60 Sites 61- 70 
010       60 Sites 71- 80 
011       60 Sites 81- 92 
012       60 Sites 101-110 
013       60 Sites 111-120 
014       60 Sites 121-130 
015       60 Sites 131-140 
016       60 Sites 141-147,150 
017       60 Sites 151-160 
018       60 Sites 161-167, 179-180 
019       60 Sites 181-190 
020       60 Sites 191-197 
021       60 Sites 201-210 
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022       60 Sites 211-220 
023       60 Sites 221-230 
024       60 Sites 231-235,241,300 
025       60 Sites 301-310 
026       60 Sites 311-320 
027       60 Sites 321-329 
028       60 Sites 331-340 
029       60 Sites 341-350 
030       60 Sites 351-360 
031       60 Sites 361-370 
032       60 Sites 371-380 
033       60 Sites 381-390 
034       60 Sites 391-400 
035       60 Sites 401-410 
036       60 Sites 411-420 
037       60 Sites 421-427,430-432 
014  
001       Morehouse Parish Miscellaneous. 
002       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
003       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
004       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
005       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
006       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
007       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
008       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
009       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
010       Morehouse Parish Matted Sketches. 
011       Morehouse Parish Sketches. 
012       Morehouse Parish Maps. 
013       Morehouse Parish photographs and negatives. 
014       34 Sites 1-10 
015       34 Sites 11-20 
016       34 Sites 21-30 
017       34 Sites 31-40 
018       34 Sites 41-50 
019       34 Sites 51-60 
020       34 Sites 61-70 
021       34 Sites 71-80 
022       34 Sites 81-90 
023       34 Sites 91-100 
024       34 Sites 101-110 
025       34 Sites 111-120 
026       34 Sites 121-130 
027       34 Sites 131-140 
028       34 Sites 141-150 
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029       34 Sites 151-163 
030       Claiborne Parish - 1984 Miscellaneous. 
031       Claiborne Parish Work Maps. 
032       14 Sites 1-11 
033       14 Sites 11-20 
034       14 Sites 21-30 
035       14 Sites 31-40 
036       14 Sites 41-50 
037       14 Sites 51-60 
038       14 Sites 61-70 
039       14 Sites 71-80 
 
015 
     001       14 Sites 81-90 
002       14 Sites 91-100 
003       14 Sites 101-110 
004       14 Sites 111-120 
005       14 Sites 121-130 
006       14 Sites 131-140 
007       14 Sites 141-150 
008       14 Sites 151-160 
009       14 Sites 161-170 
010       14 Sites 171-180 
011       14 Sites 181-190 
012       14 Sites 191-200 
013       14 Sites 201-210 
014       14 Sites 211-220 
015       14 Sites 221-230 
016       14 Sites 231-240 
017       14 Sites 241-250 
018       14 Sites 251-260 
019       14 Sites 261-270 
020       14 Sites 271-280 
021       14 Sites 281-290 
022       14 Sites 291-300 
023       14 Sites 301-310 
024       14 Sites 311-320 
025       14 Sites 321-330 
026       14 Sites 331-340 
027       14 Sites 341-350 
028       14 Sites 351-360 
029       14 Sites 361-370 
030       14 Sites 371-380 
031       14 Sites 380-390 
032       14 Sites 391-400 
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033       14 Sites 401-410 
034       14 Sites 411-420 
035       14 Sites 421-430 
036       14 Sites 431-440 
037       14 Sites 441-450 
038       14 Sites 451-460 
 
016 
     001       14 Sites 461-470 
002       14 Sites 471-480 
003       14 Sites 481-490 
004       14 Sites 491-500 
005       14 Sites 501-510 
006       14 Sites 511-520 
007       14 Sites 521-530 
008       14 Sites 531-540 
009       14 Sites 541-545 
010       35 Sites 634-640 
011 35 Sites 641-650 
012       35 Sites 651-660 
013       35 Sites 661-670 
014       35 Sites 671-680 
015       35 Sites 681-690 
016       35 Sites 691-700 
017       35 Sites 701-710 
018       35 Sites 711-720 
019       35 Sites 721-730 
020       35 Sites 731-739 
021       35 Sites 741-750 
022       35 Sites 751-760 
023       35 Sites 761-770 
024       35 Sites 771-780 
025       35 Sites 781-790 
026       35 Sites 791-800 
027       35 Sites 801-810 
028       35 Sites 811-820 
029       35 Sites 821-830 
030       35 Sites 831-840 
031       35 Sites 841-850 
032       35 Sites 851-860 
033       35 Sites 861-870 
034       35 Sites 871-880 
035       35 Sites 881-890 
036       35 Sites 891-900 
037       35 Sites 901-910 
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038       35 Sites 911-920. 
039       35 Sites 921-930 
040       35 Sites 931-940 
 
017   
     001       35 Sites 941-950 
002       35 Sites 951-960 
003       35 Sites 961-970 
004       35 Sites 971-980 
005       35 Sites 981-990 
006       35 Sites 991-1000 
007       35 Sites 1001-1010 
008       35 Sites 1011-102 
009       35 Sites 1021-1030 
010       35 Sites 1031-1040 
011       35 Sites 1041-1050 
012       35 Sites 1051-1060 
013       35 Sites 1061-1070 
014       35 Sites 1071-1080 
015       35 Sites 1081-1090 
016       35 Sites 1091-1100 
017       35 Sites 1101-1110 
018       35 Sites 1111-1120 
019       35 Sites 1121-1130 
020       35 Sites 1131-1140 
021       35 Sites 1141-1150 
022       35 Sites 1151-1160 
023       35 Sites 1161-1170 
024       35 Sites 1171-1180 
025       35 Sites 1181-1190 
026       35 Sites 1191-1200 
027       35 Sites 1201-1210 
028       35 Sites 1211-1220 
029       35 Sites 1221-1230 
030       35 Sites 1231-1240 
031       35 Sites 1241-1250 
032       35 Sites 1251-1260 
033       35 Sites 1261-1270 
034       35 Sites 1271-1280 
035       35 Sites 1281-1290 
036       35 Sites 1291-1305 
037       Natchitoches Parish Matted Sketches 
038       Natchitoches Parish Matted Sketches 
039       Natchitoches Parish Matted Sketches 
040       35 Sites unnumbered 
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041       35 Sites unnumbered 
042       35 Sites unnumbered 
043       35 Sites unnumbered 
044       35 Sites unnumbered 
045       35 Sites unnumbered 
046       35 Sites unnumbered 
047       35 Sites unnumbered 
048-049   35 Sites unnumbered 
        
 
    
         
               
    
     
 
